L I F E STY L E À L A B A D E N

L

ong before the turn of the nineteenth century
Markgräfler Hof was a favourite haunt in the Freiburg
hospitality scene. The former city palace of the von
Kageneck family, this neoclassical jewel has been
restored with great attention to detail, charming all
who value an historical ambiance.
With our elegant antiques, modern art and an
innovative menu featuring local dishes, Markgräfler
Hof continues to showcase the lifestyle and cuisine
peculiar to Baden.
We look forward to seeing you here – for a family
celebration, an after-work date, a pub crawl, a
meeting with important business partners – and we’ll
help to make your event a special one.
The abundance of gourmet delights in our be-loved
Baden inspire us every day: homebaked breads and
cakes for breakfast (available also to non-house
guests), creative menus, a light lunch, a lavish buffet
for all your friends…
Chèvre cream cheese on a small salad, Maibock from
our own shoot… our kitchen crew is committed to a
fresh and zesty combination of local products.

A

nd what would we do without Markgräfler Hof’s
famous wine cellar? For a glass at the bar or the full
vintage lineup with your menu – enjoy tangy summer
wines, authentic, genuine, lively. Wine is pure joie de
vivre!!
For work or vacation?
Our hotel is the perfect headquarters for a business
appointment or your (weekend) trip. Comfy, modern
rooms make you feel right at home. Pullout sofas or
kids’ beds, cable TV, WLAN, desks, showers, WC…
Shop till you drop,
picturesque Old Town flair…
Markgräfler Hof is situated right in the centre of Freiburg – alias “Little Venice” – named for its numerous
and idyllic waterways called Bächle. Stroll across the
colourful market-place at the Minster Square, climb
the Schlossberg, ramble through the museums and
galleries, go hiking in the Black Forest, do winter
sports, cross over into Alsace or go roaming through
Markgräflerland. Whatever… we never run out of
ideas!

MARKGRÄFLER HOF
Ihr Hotel Restaurant Freiburg

Hotel Markgräfler Hof
Proprietress: Barbara Kempchen
Gerberau 22
D 79098 Freiburg
Tel. +49 (0) 761 32540
Fax +49 (0) 761 2964949
info@markgraeflerhof.de
Business hours:
Our hotel is open all year round.
Restaurant:
Tuesday through Saterday
12 to 2 pm and
6 to 10 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday
www.markgraeflerhof.de

